Course: Tunnel Book Workshop
Instructor: Dawn McKenzie

MATERIALS LIST:
These items can be purchased at Michaels, JoAnn Fabric and/or Staples. Choose your paper color in accordance with your project ideas. Please know that the number of card stock sheets listed below shows what is needed for creating just one tunnel book. You may purchase more for additional books.

* Copy Paper
* Card Stock Paper 2 sheets 8.5 x 11 your choice of color
* Card Stock Paper 2 sheets 12 x 12
* Self-healing cutting mat
* Pencil (#2 is fine)
* Ruler (metal or with metal edge)
* Popsicle Stick or Fiskars Bone Folder or any paper folding tool
* Paper Clips
* Xacto knife with plenty of blades (#11)
* Scissors
* Pad of tracing Paper
* Your choice of images from: Magazines, Photos, Stickers, Newspaper, and / or your own drawings/paintings - If creating your own images during the workshop, bring your drawing/painting supplies.

Optional:
Chip Board 2 sheets 12 x 12 (if you’d like a heavier book)

Please bring with you to class:
Paper towels, sketchbook